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C!:::.::$. App:2r In The I!:vi at 19 feet underground makmg it
practically impossible tor one to dig,
them out. Chemical weed killers
may be the most effective controls.

Government Report On Eastern

Bright Leaf Tobacco , MarketScdaL) SecurilylAcf
The 19M Amendment, to the So-- oj .yeraged $r.00 to $2.00 higher. Several-l-

eaf offerings declined. Season
averages are lower for practically
all grades when compared with the
corresponding period last year.
Losses range from $1.00 to $8.00
per hundred pounds with most
$2.00 to $5.00. The largest declines
are centered on primings and low-

er quality grades of smoking leaf
"

and lugs.
Fair to choice marketings In-

creased in percentage. The propor-
tion of smoking leaf and cutters al-

so was larger. Offerings of poor and
low leaf and nondescript decreased
in ratio. Bulk of sales consisted of
poor to good leaf, poor to fair
smoking leaf, falr"and good lugs
and nondescript.

Deliveries going under Govern-
ment loan to the Stabilization Cor-

poration for the week amounted to
around 8 of sales. This compared
with 6.8 last week. Season re-

ceipts are approximately 6.7.

Ofl954l? ,

ply for the benefit and file proof
9f support, if ft is required, by Scd- -
tember 1956.:'

Monthly Payment Increase
. Ingle aaicf effecUve immediately

is tu increase In monthly payments
to peron now, getting benefits.
These increases will show on the
September checks which will, be
mailed early in October. V

The i present minimum payment
of 125 to a retired worker has been
raised to 130; the maximum of $85
has been Increased )o $98.50. De-
pendents and survivors now getting
monthly benefits will get propor-
tionate Increases .with every fam
ily unit assured an increase of at
least $5. The maximum family pay
ment hae been raised from 1168.75
to $200.

Persons now receiving monthly
payments do not have to take any
action to get these increases. Ingle
declared. ' They will be made auto
matically, and .do not have to be
applied for, he said,

Insured Stains
Ingle pointed but another modi-

fication of the requirements for at-

tain insured status under the 154
amendments. He said this provision
was designed primarily for the ben- -

cisl Security Act, sighed Into law
' September 1, 1954 by President

will affect virtually ev-er- y

family in this area, according to
John Ingle .district manager of the
Social Security Administration. ;

'The protection os. old-ag- e and
' survivor insurance is now extend- -

evto'9 put of 10 families in the
Ingle said, "and the

benefit payments, not only to fu-tu-re

beneficiaries but also to those
who are now on the rolls, have
been substantially Increased," i

Ingle went on to explain that
there is a special provision for the

, families of workers, who died
fore September 1, 1950. In many
cases the survivors of these deceas- -
ed workers had not been under so-

cial security kmg enough to be con
sldered fully insured under the
old law. With the .new law, the
worker who died after 1939 but be-

fore September 1, 1950, is consid-
ered fully insured if he had at
least six quarters of work under
social security. His survivors, with
the exception of a former wife di-

vorced and the dependent widow,
may collect benefits beginning Sep-- -
teraber 1954. The survivor must ap- -

sources of income through 4he sale
of Iambs and wool. The labor, grain
and equipment requirements for
sheep are small as compared' with
other livestock, and the initial in-

vestment is. small.

QUESTION: How many pine seed-
lings should you plant per acre?
ANSWER: Under average condit-
ion for loblolly, shortleaf, and slash
pine, ' yellow poplar, or white ash,
you should plant 1,000 seedlings per
acre. White pine and longleaf pine
need 1,200 per acre.

crops. While all ef these bindweeds
resemble morning glories super
ficially, they are not considered to
be morning glories by the botanists.

Grasshoppers, bees, butterflies,
wasps and betteles are known to
assist in the pollination of this spe-

cies. Some kinds of bindweed are
able to effect this process without
the assistance of insects at all.

The fleshy underground portions
of many bindweeds may be most
extensive. Some may reach as much

to the NEW

tit of .people whose Job will be
covered bjr ocil security for the
1958. but it may be1 found to be to
tlrrt time beginning " January 1,
the advantage of thoae worker who
have been under social security be-
fore 1953, The present requirement
to be Insured are easy tor most peo-
ple to meet, but a special alterna-
tive has bee nmade for those who
die or retire in the period between
January 1, 1955, and. October 1958.
This alternative is that when the
worker dies or becomes 65 during
this time, he will be considered in-

sured 11 he has at least six quarters
1954. After October 1958,' this provi-- of

work under social security after
sion will no longer, be effective. By
that time the 'worker who was first
covered in 1955 will be able to meet
the same Insured requirements as
all formerly covered workers.

By working under social security,
people earn "quarters" of cover-
age. Ingle explained. A quarter of
coverage is earned for every three
months beginning January 1, April
1, July 1, and October ll Tto earn a
quarter of coverage, the worker
must have earned at least $50 In
cast wages or been credited with
$100 in income.
Four quarters are earned In any
calendar year in which worker has
earned up to $4,200 in wages or

or the total of
both. The people un-

der social security count their earn-
ings on yearly basis, he said.

Farm Families

Ingle pointed out that the amend-
ments are of particular importance
to both farm operators and farm
workers.

He said that farm operators have
now been covered under social se-

curity on Jhe same basis as other
business men. This

means, Ingle added, that beginning
In 1955 every farm operator who
has net earnings of at least $400 in
a year must file a report of his earn-
ings with the Internal Revenue Seiy
vice and pay the social security
contributions tax on it.

After a farm operator has worked
long enough to become Insured un-

der the law, he can retire at age
65 or older and receive a benefit
payment as long as he lives. In
addition, his wife will receive half
as much as he gets when she be-

comes 85. The maximum payment to
a retired worker will be $108.50 a
month. The minimum payment is
$30 a month. These payments are
made as a legal right, and the

of property or in-.o-

the benaficiary receives Is not
material. However, if a retired per

QUESTION: How many eggs do
most hens lay in a year?
ANSWER: The average North Car-oli-

hen lays around 154 eggs' a
year, or Just a few more eggs than
are needed to pay her feed bill.
Flock owners should try to have
flocks that will produce 200 or more
eggs per hen under average con
ditions. This Is possible if care is
used in buying replacement stock
and if careful feeding and man-
agement is carried out. ,

QUESTION: Is raising sheep in
North Carolina profitable?
ANSWER: Yes, Sheep afford two

have undergrown parts which are
easily broken into pieces during the
plowing or cultivation. Instead of
leading to destruction this merely
leads to multiplication since each
fragment may grow into a new
plant that disturbs the farmer even
more.

In spite o fthis villainous record
the white, funnel-shape- d flowers
are nearly 2 Inches long and have
a most innocent appearance. They
flower from June through August.

There are some 200 species of
bindweeds in the world. This spe-

cies ranges from Nova Scotia to
Florida and west to Manitoba and
Kentucky. It is not such a bad weed
as its close relatives, the small bind-
weed Carvensis or the great bind-
weed C. sepium. In some agricul-
tural areas these species offer seri-
ous competition to valuable farm
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applying power. Valva-ln-ha- Continental
engine Is a miter ea fuel. Fweptleeal power
output at all engine speeds.

Arrang for Vow Demonstration

WOOD'- S- name that inures you
highest CAROLINA TRACTORS, INC.

Mt. Olive Highway
Phone 2898 -:- - Goldsboro, N. C.

Jsk iy fisih, ty.

We offer you treated, double-cleane- d seed grains grown
from Registered or Certified stock. 99 pure with highest germina-

tion. Packed in new, bags. Always ask
your local dealer for Wood's seeds.

Certified stocks available in most varieties
listed bejow. Write for prices.

BEARDLESS WHEAT

Anderson
Atlas 66

Leap's Prolific
Pennoll
Seneca
TTiorne
Redhart

BEARDED WHEAT

Fulcaster
V.P.I. 131

BARLEY, BEARDLESS

Colonial 2
Wood's Improved

Wong

Some use heayy paper or ftraw
mulches to kill the plants by cut
ting them off from light

The National Wildlife Federation,
committed to a rational understand-
ing of all forms of wild plants and
animals by all, present this plant
for your consideration assuring you
that it hag historic, economic and
aesthetic Importance. E. Laurence
Palmer.

Tip to motorists: Don't try to
save time at the riks of losing a
whole lifetime. 1

L There is no Substitute
For A

GOOD PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO
1351 8. Center St

Goldsboro, N. C.
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Laughs Each Morning
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ABRUZXI RYE Registered or CertifiedeAlso good stock of CRIMSON CLOVER

"v Write today for your free copy of new fall catalog.

Wilmington, N. C.
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Wilson. N. C, Sept 25. Volume
of sales was heavy on the Eastern
North Carolina flue-cur- tobacco
markets this week. Average prices
by grades from an over-a- ll stand
point were about in line with quo-

tations of the previous five-da-y pe-

riod. The Federal State Market
News Service reports the quality of
tobacco continued to improve.

The highest weekly average of
the season was established as-

gross pounds returned an
average price of $55.39 per hund-
red. This average was a jump of
?1B over that of last week's pre

vious season high. Season sales
through Friday, September 24, to-...-cj

45,468,241 pounds for an av-
erage of $53.57.

Around two-thir- of the grade
averages fluctuated $1.00 to $2.00
per hundred pounds. A few more
gains than losses were observed.

Demand strengthened for smok-
ing leaf grades as most of these av

Methodist Propose

District For Eastern
(From Goldsboro News-Argu- s)

Formation of a new North Caro-
lina Methodist Conference district
with headquarters at Goldsboro ap-

pears a certainty when the Meth-
odists gather in Raleigh next month
for their annual conference.

Methodist ministers and laymen
said here today that they anticipa-
ted little or no opposition to a pro-

posal by a long-rang- e planning sub-

committee calling for formation of
two new districts in the. conference.

The subcommittee headed by Dr.
W. L. Clegg of Durham, will rec-

ommend that the number of dis-

tricts be increased from seven to
nine with new district headquart-
ers at Goldsboro and Burlington.

Goldsboro is now in the New Bern
District which covers the east-ce- n

Upright Bindweed
Even the most lowly things on

earth can be upright. This is true
of the Upright Bindweed which is
frequently and correctly also known
as the Low Bindweed. Just as a
cougar is a mountain lion, a falcon
a duckhawk and a punkie a

so is the Upright Bindweed
Low Bindweed. Both of course

bear the scientific name Convolvu-

lus Spithamaeus. They both, since
they are the same thing, resemble
the common bindweeds, but do not
twine around neighboring plants as
do most bindweeds. Instead they
rest or lean against neighboring
plants. In spite of the name Low
Bindweed this plant can grow to a

Hugh Turlington, and Mrs. W. F.

Yelverton.
Members participate in all state

and national projects of the fed-

eration of garden clubs. "Operation
Daffodil" is their own special pro
ject and one in which every mem
ber takes part and of which every
member is proud.

Now the bulbs selected in June
ire beginning to arrive. Soon the

annual planting and transplanting
of daffodil bulbs begins in Fre-

mont. With the storing in the
ground of each tuber grows the
promise of spring-tim- e beauty
iomething to look forwurd to

throughout the long winter to
come

"And then my heart with rapture
thrills, And dances with the daf-

fodils".
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BROWN'S CABINET SHOP I

New Conference

North Carolina
tral part of the state from Golds-
boro to the coast. More than 100

pastoral charges are included.
Dr. Clegg has announced that a

40 charge district will be proposed
for Goldsboro. He said the new plan
will afford closer work between
district superintendents and indi-
vidual charges.

Officials point out that the con-

ference has increased by 125 charg-
es since the present districts were
set In 1930. "The superintendents
have had more than they could
do," one spokesman declared.

Methodists at Goldsboro did not
know today just what area will be
included in the new district, should
it be approved. They said bound-
aries will be set by Bishop Paul

Continued On Back

height of 20 inches so here we have
a plant this is low but to 20 inches
high, is called a bindweed but does
not bind and is both low and up-

right. If that confusion does not

make you cuss, just remember that
most bindweeds make farmers and
gardners cuss because of the diffi-
culty experienced in keeping them
in control.

Some of the worst bindweeds

COAL' COAL!

We have it You wlH want it
Get it now St be sure

We Deliver

GARNER

COAL C0.1PANY
Warsaw, N. C.

All Ycur Faniy
Stw Taking R:rsh Drejs cr Grinj Tbaoi

litie rlasiiM vegetal Laxatii't fay!

for concipatk, pec tKc ventk rein 7

meifical authorities AKt y t j :i:k1

children necJ.
DA Laxative tonttu:iti in iyn.p Ft.; sm.

Dir. Cakl well's relieves temporary
Constipation gently but surey lur youn
and oM alike . . . and does it w it.toi.it
safffi or harsh drugs tlut cmimp ?nA

gsipe and disrupt fMicnwil buHo. action
Dr. Caldwell's contains an extract of

Senna, otte of tm Jim it ikuurul iy tiul it
laxatives ktmin to medicine, dives com-
fortable, natural-lik- relict of temporary
Constipation. IkJps you get "on sched-
ule" wirltouc repeated doses. Ako
pHieres stomach sourness th-a-t consti-
pation or ceo brings.

Children enjoy taking Dr. Caldw ell's.
It tastes so good! Since it's a liquU,
you can regulate dosage exactly.

Buy Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative
Mc.Ky back if not satisfied. Mail boti1- -

lo Box 280, New York 18, N. Y.
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MILLWORK OF

son works an earns more than
$1200 In a year his benefit payments
8000!

Once a Sewing Club
The Fremont Garden Club, orig-

inally a sewing club, changed its in-

terest from the needle to things
horticultural twenty-fiv- e years ago.
During the thirties, the club was
federated.

At the time that bulb sales be-

gan and the Flowers Show was first
opened to the public, the president
was Mrs. Jesse B. Aycock. She
served two terms 1950 and 1951

and was succeeded by Mrs. John
G. Peacock in 1952. Mrs. Wiley E.
Aycock served as president in 1953,
Mrs. Hugh Turlington is the pres-
ent head of the club.

The present roll of members in-

cludes: Mrs. F. B. Ajeodt, Mrs. J.
B. Aycock, Mrs. W. E. Aycock, Mrs.
H. Milton Best, Mrs. Janaea Bruton,
Mrs. Rupert Barnes, Mrs. Jane Dav-
is, Mrs. Irene Hooks, Kra. Jf. R.
Hooks. Mrs. Henderson Irwin, Mrs.
W. O. Hooks, Mrs. T. a Moseley,
Mrs. John Peacock, Klas Pauline
Short, Miss Neva Harpec, Uvb. 3.
K. Richardson, Mrs. Ci TL Band,
Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. W. T. Whit-
ley, Mrs. Ralph A. Yelverton, Mrs..

1

O v Nothing But Western Douglas Fir Used in Cab-- Q

O inets Everything Built To Order Free Esti- - Oo e
2 mates Invited. Phone 3742o o
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WINTER OATS

Arlington
Fulwood
Fulgrain

Fulgrain 3

Lee Cold Proof
Woodgrain

Victorgrain48-9- $

ALL KINDS

Yes

Stock Yard li
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COME TRUE o
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regularly. Your Dreams O
o
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ft Thoroughly Inspected

if Reconditioned for Safety

ic Reconditioned for Performance

--fa Reconditioned for Value

if Honestly Described
V Warranted in Writing

Wallace Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet DealerFO SALE
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

In The Town 01 Warsaw

Auction Every Thursday
Buying and Selling Daily --

Telephone 3161 - 6171 Wallace, N. C.
Listen for top hog prices each day over Clinton

Broadcasting Station about 12:15 and Wallace
Station at 12:25.

WARSAW MOTOR CO.
WARSAW, N. C.

JONES CHEVROLET CO.
PINK HILL, N. C.

1

Grossing more Hum one hundred thousand dol-

lars annually. Good reasons for selling. If you
mil

1
1

If You Like Good Ole Time Music and A Few

O
o
o
s
o
o
o

A DREAM
o
o

1 5are interested' in owning a growing business 1
. Tn Hot Vmii-- T)iv Hff Tn A flwwl to, TTIPV TITVW TM WITT

phone Warsaw 422

paper for appointment.
Monday Thru Saturday From Sign On To 7:45 A. M. UNCLE

PETE Will Give You The Time Weather and News.
O It may be a New Car, New Furniture or a New;

L. ...... i
r l

1111 s$S

v O Home. But any of it can be yours for the plan-- q
O O
O ; ning. AH you do is to begin a Savings Account O

"UNCLE PETE" EARLY MORNING JAMBOREE

To The Taxpayers

Town Of Warsaw
All Persons owing delinquent Taxes to the Town
that have not paid by October 15, I expect to
use every legal means at my command to collect
same. '

t-an- deposit your money
O
O will come true.o
o
o
o DANK OF
o
o.

OVER

MT. OLIVE

Your Bank"

Town Of

o
o
o
o

,.o
o
o
o

Calypso o- ' o

ELSw"Make Our Bank.iOo TAX COLLECTOR

T. W. WATERS
O Mt. Olive IN KINSTON 1010 ON YOUR DIAL
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